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Mr. Bishop is a new teacher at Oak Hills High School. He decided to work at Oak Hills

specifically because he is an alumnus of Oak Hills High School. As it happens, he was voted

“most likely to return to Oak Hills after graduation”. Before teaching, he worked at a renewable

energy company. However, “If everybody was

working at the first job they had, we would all be

working at Mcdonald's and it would be the dumbest

thing in the world”. Coinciding with what Mr.

Bishop said, you are not going to do one thing for

the rest of your life, it’s hard to find what job fits

until you go to work in a field that fits your

interests. It’s hard to say what's going to be the

most fulfilling and rewarding job for you

particularly, there are billions of people in the

world, each unique in their own way. If you don’t

like whatever job you pick fresh out of high school, it is okay to change and do something that

suits you better.

He decided to start teaching in 2019. Before coming to Oak Hills, he worked as a

substitute at Bridgetown Middle School: “Bridgetown for life”. Even though he was a past Delhi

student. Mr. Bishop taught Bridgtown students who are now at Oak Hills. Being able to see these

students from either their 6th or 7th grade year to their 9th and 10th was “very cool” and getting

to see familiar faces was exciting.



Mr. Bishop also shared with me that aside from the wraps, the best part of working here

is “the support and the community of the other teachers, specifically the English department”.

Mr. Bishop teaches: 9th grade English 1, Honors English 1, Mythology for seniors and juniors,

and mass media journalism.

In closing, as a new member of the Oak Hills staff, Mr. Bishop is adjusting well, and

students and staff are happy to welcome him. As said by Mr. Bishop, “I am where I’m supposed

to be”.


